Bayfield County Forestry & Parks Department

Forester: Andrew O'Krueg
Compartment: 191
Stand: 11,14,25
Topography: Gently Rolling
Township: Barnes
Soil: Silt Loam, Muck

Tract Number: 48-18
Acres: 103

Estimated Volumes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>4&quot; Roundwood (Cords)</th>
<th>Whole Tree (Tons)</th>
<th>Sawlogs (MBF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>833</td>
<td>2208</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed Hardwood*</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>1805</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Approx. 78% Maple, 12% Basswood, 9% Yellow Birch, 1% Other Hardwood

Special Restrictions:
- Unit A: No sale operations from breakup to July 15th
- Frozen or Dry Ground Harvesting Only in all units
- No whole tree skidding.

This map is not a survey of the actual boundary of any property this map depicts.
TRACT 48-18 – HARVEST REQUIREMENTS

The following terms and conditions supplement those provided in the Bayfield County Timber Sale Contract.

A. PRESCRIPTION:
   1. Harvest unit A has a thinning prescription with an estimated average residual basal area of 81 ft².
   2. Harvest unit B has a clearcut with reserves prescription with an estimated average residual basal area of 35 ft².
   3. Harvest unit C has a clearcut with reserves prescription with an estimated average residual basal area of 21 ft².

B. HARVEST REQUIREMENTS:
   1. In unit A, harvest all ash and orange marked trees. Leave all conifer.
   2. In unit B, harvest all hardwood stems 2 inches and greater. Leave all conifer.
   3. In unit C, harvest all hardwood stems 2 inches and great not marked with purple paint. Leave all conifer and purple marked hardwoods.

C. OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND SEASONAL RESTRICTIONS:
   1. The blue paint line indicates private property. No equipment or trees may cross the line.
   2. In unit A, no sale operations permitted between break up and July 15th.
   3. If harvest will utilize the whole tree, 1 in 10 tops must be left scattered throughout the sale.
   4. Sale operations may only occur when the ground is frozen or exceptionally dry conditions as determined by Bayfield County. There is some higher ground scattered throughout unit A.
   5. Sale may be whole tree harvested but not whole tree skidded due to possible damage to the residual trees. Short wood logging or pole skidding will be allowed if purchaser can demonstrate that it can be done without causing damage to the residual stand.

D. ACCESS AND ROADS:
   1. This contract requires County authorization for all road/landing construction and places a number of other requirements on road construction and closure.
   2. Decking of wood along town roads will not be allowed without permission from Bayfield County.

E. OTHER:
   1. In unit A, minimize damage to existing regeneration.
   2. To comply with Best Management Practices for Invasive Species: Prior to moving equipment onto or off the sale area, scrape or brush soil and debris from exterior surfaces to the extent practical.
   3. The northeast portion of the sale will be accessed either by a freeze down crossing or off highway 27 if access is approved by DOT.